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accord and concord and in the piece
Where there is almost an interchange
of alto and soprano, each possessor of
these voices takes the part and one
must follow closely or he forgets.
They sang it charmingly and no less.

Miss Annie Whitmore pleased the
audience in her solo of exceptional
sweetness and Mr. Sligo had to re-

spond to his baritone with a little skit
"Rosalie, that made a fitting precur-
sor to "refreshments" announced at
the close of the evening.

All of these good things were pre-
pared by the men. There was not. a
feminine hand in it, the cream being
the preparation of men and the cake

ANNUAL TALK

Resolutions Introduced Gyini ,

Them Coyeted Opportunity

to Talk About Socialism

THE STEEIIIEIL

JURYMISSffiG

Judge Orders Rigid laresti--

gatica Wten Fcrenaa .

Fails to Show Up '

CROWD IN UPROAR

Knowledge That th ClimAx of tfaA
Case Would Come today AttrtH- -
ed a Big Crowd- - Clanio Md Alv
most Riot Breaks OttV W6 i Be
oomes Known That Mo"l-M- t

inir Substitute Jal Vtll be CMd
and Case Will Proceed', But jhwoCa
nisappearanoe Will Be 'Sifted, v;

(By Cable to The Times)
Paris Nov. 14 The '"torentan of the

jury in which hoitfs the fate of "Mine.
Marguerite Steinhetl 14 K hands, --was
missing when the famous trial was
resumed today at its crucial phase.'

The presiding Judge,- - M.- - DeValles,
(

Immediately ordered a rigid Itiveitlga.

1

tion, saying that for the' time being
the foreman would be replaced by one
of two supplementary jurors' who-hav- e

followed the case. -- .,;
This latest mystery In the case which

has developed a score of enigmas,
threw the - great orowd surrounding
the Palais De Justice into a furor.

As the word spread across tn acres
of humanity, a clamor arose- - and In
half a dozen place at once men and
women began to harangue the orowd.
The poliee drew, a strict Une bnt-Jtelf-

the "crowd in .oheclfn)y "wlthdlnV
cuity. '.- - tt

The knowledge that the climax of the
case would come- - today, attracted- -
crowd to the building In Which the court
of the Assises l situated that out-
numbered any of the throngs that hare
gathered, on the previous days of the
trial. Lines began to form at- - mid
night, and by dawn there was a com

! pact mass of thousands about (he
Palais De Justice. All the bidding
for places of the other days was sur
passed, in ' some instances $300 being
paid for a position that would give
admission to the court but no seat.

The- - failure of the jury foreman, to
appear In court 'was the cause for a
Idosen stories of subtle influence at
work to mar the trial. The Jurors
in a French trial are not looked up,
None of the precautions to ' prevent
(outside Influence affecting them,' so
familiar in America, are taken. When
the day's Session is over, they are at
liberty to return to their homes.

Moreover, an unanimous verdict Is
not required, the decision of the' majority being accepted. In the event
of a tie, the foreman votes. 'The fact
that the jurors hive' passed their
spare time at home or at least, away
from the court, has been regarded as
one of the most important factors in

fwas continued. .,

MarleUe Wolff the cook of the fiteln.
bell hbusehoid; whose testimony proved
that Stelnhell knew of his Wife'
love affairs, vas in. the foremost of
the crowd in the ourt. roorm today.
She demanded i that she be allowed to
answer the insinuations of collusion
made by Advocate General Rlolle in
his summing up, She was accompanied
by a lawyer who pleaded her- - case;

The cook was not aatlaned wttht her:
lawyer's efforts and as the new Juror
was about to take his seat she ad
vanced toward the , bench, shouting
that she demanded a hearing. .

"What do you want? You have no
business here," cried the Judge, as the
court room, crowd became restive, on
the "verge of a general outbreak.
' The cook retorted with a Wud pretest.
that the; methods of the' proseeUtlon
and the Implied charges agalnSf- - her
by the State presecutor that she had
aided In the Stelnhell murdre,- i-

'Your name was not mentioned In
thai ,connection,',: ealft , the Judge and
the ' lolv.tfiw'led, ;sf."'l-.4M-
meant me." .'. ' -

By ithta time- - the lawyers, newspaper
men ana mother spectators were, in
furor and the Judges denial that Mari
etta Wolff war accused was frowned
in the general outcry. " The cook con
tinued persistently in her attempt to
be heard, ana jn tne ena was put ou
of the ceurt room by republican guards.
while other offlcers strove francally
tv keep k the- - crowd, . whose tone was
decidedly against the prosecution, in
order. - fe s

IRISH 1I0:.TI GOERS

Fcr 1910

13elleved That More "Than 800,000
Persons WiU Vlalt Ireland as JM
unit of ttBxpeeted te Help' In
Trade Development t

(By leased Wir,tft. The Times)
Wa8hlirton) 0. til Not. IS Plans

set en foot by the. Irish laOme going

for a great omegoRiK piijtriinage to
the Emerald Isle la. 1910,- - are meet
ing wlthr, much encouragemeht. ; Re
cently Francis J. Kilkenny, national
president .of the asaoclauon, hM re
turned froai a. visit to Ireland, wher
he met. with , encouragement Worn

brominent Irishmen.- - who assured
him that they will do all they can to
make the bis pilgrimage a success.'
It will be made 'between the months
of Mav and October.

Offices of the association have been
opened here; and within a short time
an advertising campaign wilLbe ge--
gun by- the associatiein for the pur
pose of bringing the .plan to the at
tention of alt. Irishmen and persons
aMrlsh descent In the United States.

The Irish .home-goin- g pilgrimage
is intended to not nly give anop
portunlty to persons of Irish blood to
visit the 'ould aod" but to assist in
developing Irish , trade and manufac
tures and the export business of Ire
land, especially: with the united
States. The association officials,
trom inquiries they have received
since, the announcement of th pilt
grImage wag made, believe that' inord
than 200,000 persons will visit Ire
land as a result of It

Senators,' representatives, mem
bers of the cabinet, and other persons
prominent in public life, will soon be
asked to become honorary vice pres
idents of --the association and subsid
iary . offices are to be opened m all
the big cltles of this country. An of--

flea will soon be opened In Dublin,
which, will have charge of toe bus;i- -

ness of the movement aeoi thosAt-- i

,rWe-'iBteiMvarinif-

aocommodatd the IrUh ! pilgrimage.
fjetters iron Ireland! recently receiv
ed at the association ofnoes here in
dicate, that the Irish people are de
lighted with the plan, while the Irish
press) Is faking; ?pj tho: maiter --With

enthusiasm. Mr. Kilkenny will soon
make another trip 40 Ireland to start
the movement thew. i'1 t,

One Irish naner has started a nub--

liclty eampalgn to kM the pilgrimage,
and other publications are assisting.

Irish Ihdtthtriea will greatly benefit
hy thj pilgrimage, for aside frarthQ
money .that wU be spejat by the pil-

grims la? Irelaad, the visitors will re
turn t the United States .with a
knowledg of .& Irish isTdustrleg and
products 'wbftch inn nto doubt later
result in IneMased business between
the tw coudtries;': i&'cfh;; T-

Ireland is now importing b.ooo.t
000 pairs of shoes. There are aald to
be good opportunities for the totro--
duotion of Amerloaif j'maa'ufactured
artlnlaa nt vnrlnns kinds .taare.
Doubtless tSis wiil be taken advknt- -

ago of by many of. the"lrlshmei ho

ku uu -
the opportunity to form connections;.
with Irish firms which do not at presn
ent exist. " - '-- , i '

Cotton Crop Estlmatev ,
,rnv Tksed Wire to The Times)
New ' York,- - Nov. . IS Edward .

Where The Gridiron Contests

M,....
Today Marks the Beginning of the
t Hiast Throe Weeks of Football and

Interest is) tne Result of the Var-Io- ns

Games Increases Today's
Schedule.

(By Leased Wire to The Times)
New YorkK Nov. 1 8 Today marks

the beginning of, those three weeks
of the football season which repre-
sent the climax.-- In addition to the
great game between Yale and Prince-
ton there are two sectional contests,
Pennsylvania' vs. "Michigan and Cor-

nell vs. Chicago, as Well as Harvard
vs. Dartmouth. :'n addition numer-
ous other games of Importance are to
be played and the schedule is as fol- -

Yaia.vt. Princeton, at New Haven.
Harvard Vb. Dartmouth, at Cam-

bridge.'
Pennsylvania vs. Michigan, at Phil

' xadelphia.
.Cornell vs. Chicago, at Ithaca.
Harvard FresMnta vs. Yale Fresh-me-b,

at Cambridge?
Carlisle vs. aettysburg, at CnrilRle.
Georgetown jvaivVlrglnla, at Wash-

ington. ':" t. ;

i.i Pittsburg ys. Washington & Jeffer
son, at Pittsburg, i V

Franklin ft Marshall 'vs. Rtisque- -
hanna, at Lanoastflri- -

Johns Hopkins vs. Callaudet. at
Baltimore, - - n'' r

Tech vs., Mercer, at Macon.
Auburn vs. Sewanee; at Birmlng--

I, ............ -

Alabama vs. Tennessee, at Knox- -
viMe. .' ., ,

Mississippi vs. 8. P. U, at Oxford.
Vandefbilt vs. Ohio State, at Co

lumbus'.'; ,

North Carolina vs. W. I at
Newport Nowa. f .t '.

Ai;6lIIER DISTRICT

1CER'RESPS

(By Leased Wire to The Times)
Washington, Nov. 13 District Com

missioner H. B. F. MacFarland today
handed President Taft hla resignation.
to take effect December 1. Coming
close on the heels of the resignation

Commissioner H. Ii. West, the opin
ion, prevails ' In Washington that the
resignation is part of President Taft's
plan to change the government of the
District of Columbia from a commis
sion form to a one-m- an system. It is
known that President Taft favors a
form,, of government, for the district
similar to the territories, with a single
responsible governor at the head of
affairs.

iThe district now has only one com
mlssloner In office. Major Judson, an
army officer who Is the engineer com
missioner, having charge of all muni
cipal Improvements.

It Is believed here that President Taft
wlir send to congress soon after It as
sembles December S, a message recom
mending that congress pass a law
changing the district form of govern
ment.

SENTIMENT FOR:

ORDER IN KENTUCKY

New York Nov. IS "The sentiment
for-orde- 1b as strong In Kentucky as
anywhere else Int the .country," de
clared Governor Augustus) EL Wlllson

that state today at the Park Ave-

nue. Hotel. He te in New-- , York with
Mrs. Wlllson who underwent' an oper
ation yesterday. ;

"In my attitude in all matters, in
cluding the night rider cases,. I have
not been influenced by political con
siderations. Had I been, I would con
sider myself Ineligible for the govern
orship again. ' '

Kentucky," he went on, "will take
care of her self. Law and liberty will

maintained." .' !

eovernor WHIson declared that his
recent letter advocating armed pro
tection against the night riders, had
been misunderstood i and that did

urge any armed retaliatory move.

r THE JAMAICA' 8TOIOL

Unprecedented Rainfall, Railroads
Washed Out Telegraph Crippled.

(By Leased Wire to fhe Times)
'

Washington, Nov. 1 J Bureau
Navigation of the navy department

gave out the following statement this
morning, regarding the Jamaica hurr-

icane;.- v .'

"We have received Trom the com-

mandant of, the Key West naTalata-tto- a

the following dispatch:- 7
" 'Hurricane . northeast Jamaica

Wodhesday and Thursday.. 'Unproee- -'

dmted rainfall. -J- amaica railrdads
washed out, telegraph- crippled, cable
Broken, BOO.OOtr bananas lost, ff, A
H.t:agle smashed into pier and towed
off hjr BriMsh-khl-p ficyUa.V' .

HURRICANE

Belated Message fell of Dam- -

jtgi Wresgblby Storm

and Earthquake

KO CABLE SERVICE

.First Accounts of the -- Disaster Are
Supplemented With News That
Places the Property Loss in Ja
maica Alone at 90,000,000. and De
clares the Death Idst May Ron Into!
the Hundreds Cabl( Service Still
Disordered and Dispatches Can Get
Through Only in .fht Form of Oc--
easional I1aahee-Report- A From
Interior Arrive Slowly.

New Tork, Nov. 19 Belated meesages;
arriving by 1 devious routes from
Jamaica and Haytl say terrible ha vie
has been wrought In the West Indies
by storm wind and earthquake. Tele
first accounts of the disaster are sup-- .
plemented with news that places the
property loss in Jamaica alone at
J6,000(000 and declares the death list
may run Into the hundreds.

The cable service is still disordered
and dispatches can get' through only
in the form of occasional flashes. For
a .week the Western Union Company's
line to Kingston- has been silent. Al
though the Una to Holland Bay is
working that point Is fifty miles from
Kingston and the intervening country
is impassible

The Commercial Cable Company's
Wertto-- JBurks Island is running ana
bjmwny o that- - point news Is .sent to
and from Kingston by boat 24 hours
awaK,

Reports from the interior' of Jamaica
and- - Kay ti .arrive slowly and no com-
plete Idea of 'the damage or loss of
life- - wilt be possible for days. Scores
of vessels big and little, bore the brunt
of the week-lon- g hurricane and wrecks
Strew the coasts. Towns are flooded,
plantations have been levelled by wind
and floods, roads' are impassabble. The
suffering throughout the ' stricken
islands is intense. Thousands are des
titute and helpless. Every port haa Of

been buffeted by monster seas, which
have done terrible damage.
.The situation' in Klngst6n as the re

sult of the' flood Is worse than it has
been for many years, with the excep
tion of the conditions, following the
great earthquake of 1897 Business la
sT a standstill. The damage' In that
iclty alone today was estimated, at
11,000,800. For a week a steady down-
pour flooded the town and in many
parts of the suroundlng' territory ' IS

Under Water. The loss of life In the
outlying portions of Jamaica and Haytl
eclipses the damage in Kingston, where

o one was. killed, according to the
report received here. Nevertheless the
largest city of the island bore the
brunt of the flood.

Haytl- - has suffered as much as has
Jamaica. The Island has trembled al
most: continuously for days, accord
ing to today's dispatches and the havoc
wrought by the storm is onty beginning
totb known. " '

Port De Paix, a small island oft the
north coast of Haytl, is' wrecked, and
there alone nineteen are. reported kill- -,

ed This news Is the' first,, tending to
confirm the early fears of an earth-qua-

or ocean bed disturbance.,'
An Immense seismic wave swept m

from the' seas on Gonalves, levelling
what was left of the town by the storm
and the- - coast Is dotted with' the
debris of ships of all kinds caught by of

this and-othe- r billows created by the
heaving the floor of the ocean. On
land too, tremblers dld-gr- eat damage.
A dispatch from Port an Prince says
that many are dead at Cape Haytlen
and that this place has been' almost
destroyed. .'''.,-- ' '!

Half , of Puerto Plata, in santo
Domingo, Is flooded, the, water being
several feet deep in places

In the towns the Inhabitants today
faced famine and pestilence. Food Is be
scarce at every place "that "has fleen
heard from since the storm showed
signs of abating.

The shipping throughout tne west
Indian watera suffered heavily. , Toe not
IT. a. R Basle at Jamaica- - was picked
tip by a huge sea and smashed Into a
nter but escaped With minor damage,
The English cruiser Bcylia went to her
aid pulllng-he- r into deep, water. The
Prlns August' Wilheln weathered the
hurricane, but two vessels of we
United States Company were r driven
aground, one, the Avalon, being de of
stroyed as she' pounded on the beach,
amrdlna to Kingston v advices. The

tp u,e Amanda: was
flnstMi alter- ane naa oeen cautsin ,

ree Th steamer Bradford, of
Hamburg,' waa driven o' a. reef pear
port Antonio and" remained, fast ,

:':, '" r,, ,,,;,.;, ij.

Want Jew Disfranchised, , '

Odessa Nor.' A' petition for
the disfranchisement of Jews was tt--

SEDUCTION

Action Continued On Acconnl

of Many Material Witnesses

Being Absent

BASEBALL TODAY

W. P. Cozart Charged With Seduc
tion- - Under Promise of Marriag- e-
More Than Sixty Witnesses in the
Case Trinity Freshmen and Hos-
iery Mill Team Play Baseball This
Afternoon Durham People Want
to Get in Same Leage as Raleigh
Big Crowd Will See Negro Baptiz
ingGood Audience Listen to Miss
Hasklns at Y M. C. A. Entertain
ment.

(Special to The Times)
Durham, N .C, Nov. 13 One of

the biggest cases ever brought before
a local magistrate was Unit of Miss
Nina Aiken, of Creedmoore against
W. Pender Cozart, of the same place,
for seduction under promise of mar-
riage. The case came up yesterday
afternoon. The action was continued
at the instance of the prosecution
represented by Messrs. Bryan and
Brogden . Theer were two material
witnesses who were not present and
the plaintiff did not want to proceed,
until they were here. The defense,
represented by Colonel Thurston
Hicks and Braham and Brawley, of
this nlnra. did noLreaist. There is no
other, date set for It now Morp than
sixty witnesses were here from Gran
vllle and there are several Durham
men In the unfortunate affair. A

great crowd sat in the court room,
ready to drink down the ugly affair
when it was called off for the after-
noon. The prosecution is trying to
bring about a'marriage.

The Trinity College Freslimen and
the Durham Hosiery Mill team are
playing a game of baseball this af-

ternoon on the hosiery mill diamond.
It is one of tlfe latest of the country
but both teams like to play and there
has been so much baseball talk here
that everybody wants to play.

Major C. H. Gattls, of Raleigh,
spent yesterday in the city and he
had the .fans to promise a representa-
tive at the Wilson meeting next
week. The Major is particularly
anxious that Raleigh and Durham go
in the same league and that Idea
strikes the local center. Durham ap-

pears to have favored the Carolina
Association, perhaps on account of
the bigger towns that are in that
circuit. But that this city will be
glad to get into the other league, ad-

mits small doubt.
The colored Baptists of the West

Durham Baptist church are announc-
ing a public baptizing tomorrow
morning at 11 o'clock and in compli-

ance with popular demand, the Trac-

tion Company wil run cars there to
convey the curious crowd. There are
said to be about two dozen candi-

dates and they are to be dipped In the
Traction Company's pond.

Three hundred people sat in the Y.
M. C. A. lobby last night and enjoyed
Miss Ethel Haskins, of Peace Insti
tute, Raleigh; Mrs.,T. E. Cheek and
Miss Inez Wooten In duet; Miss An-

nie Whitmore and Mr. George Sligo
in solo.

It was the first attempt of the Y.
M. C. A. Bible Class to give an en
tertainment primarily to the public.
It, was so splendid an affair that the
guests last night could not explain
how it managed to steal upon them
without their having heard more
about'it. It was truly a little adver-

tised project, but the promoters were
.perhaps afraid to promise any more.

It was a thoroughly delightful
event. Miss Haskins, as a reader,
struck upon the happiest selections.
For her more serious reading, she
went to that master of a simple and
cogent style, Henry Van Dyke, and
for something more light. Edmund
Vance Cooke was levied upon, while.
Joaquin Miller, who writes argument
and philosophy in every line of poetry
that he authors, came In for one of the
best things of the evening. Miss
Haskins' repertoire Is choice and ap-

parently unlimited. Coupled ' with
that, she has gifts of oratory and
reads even in her most subdued pas-
sages In a voice marked for its clear-
ness and intelligibility.

The opening number of Miss Has
kins ' was followed by the duet of
Mrs, Cheek and Miss Wooten, "Oh,
That We Two Were Maying." Here
twb' striking voices meti one a violin- -

like 'soprano,' theother a rich, low,
cello-lik- e alto. ; They met 4u perfect,

with it the product of a bakery mann-
ed by men. The ladies declared It so
successful, an affairs that not even
they could hope to rival it.

Mr. Wilcox, master of ceremonies,
announced that this Is the first of a
series to be given this winter. They
will probably take place at intervals
of four weeks and each will most
likely differ from its predecessor.
These Friday night entertainments
are given under the auspices of the
Young Men's Bible Class. That class
is entitled to this passing word.
Though at present it has a member
ship of but sixty-eigh- t, its average at-

tendance has been seventy-si- x. Mr.
Wilcox hopes for the best one In the
state. He has started well to that
end..

Though the sale yesterday at the
Bannef warehouse was not quite
equal to the special of last week,
wiien nearly 100,000 pounds went on
the floor in a single day, the mana
gers disposed of 79,170 pounds at the
beRt price that has been paid any day
of the year. The average was $17.65

hundred, the best heretofore being
about twenty points less on the hun
dred. The lot yesterday brought $13,- - of
886.52. The average for the week
waa $17.63.

A note taken Thursday showed
some remarkable values. In a pile
of 410 pounds $143.50 were tied up
at 35 cents a hundred. Another lot
of 332 sold for $32 a hundred; one
of 234 for $37.50; one of 250 for $45

hundred, another of 260 at the
same figure; 216 at $48,260 at $50
and 410 at the same price. One pile
of 410 pounds therefore brought

'$265. '

These peculiar prices of the Ban
ner warehouse are the resultant of
the Person county farmers, who
bring their best wrappers here and
sell them at such fancy prices. There
is enough of this kind to make a gen
eral average very high. It would be
an injustice not to make these dis-

tinctions. Fine tobacco has the sky
only for a limit in this locality.

In the report for last month, Dur its
ham stood well up in the leaf mar
kets, holding the position that she
has held the past several years, sixth
and selling more than 1,300,000
pounds in October. It is very like
ly that November will beat any pre-
vious

its
month this year.

The fourteenth birthday of Miss
Minnie Lee Mangum, daughter of Mr.

J. Mangum, of Roxboro street, was
duly celebrated last night in juvenile
style, the young people pairing off
with all of the seriousness of those of
more meaning years.
The reception to the young folks be

gan at 8 o clock and refreshments
and games marked the diversion.
The couples werS Miss Floy Edwards
and Roy Ross, Iona Norrls and Eddie
Edwards, Nellie Clark and Herbert
Edwards, Minnie Lee Mangum and
Herbert Teer, Mamie Smith and Gra-

ham Adcock, Esther Wyatt and Ad-

rian Houston, Edith Cox and Clifton
Clark, Mattie Mangum and Proctor
Mangum, Arthur Stagg and Winnie
Edwards, Iven Beck with the chaper- -
ones, Miss Anna Hoiloway, Miss
Mamie Mangum and Miss Gertrude
Shaw.

NEW POSTMASTER in

FOR WASHINGTON

(By Leased Wire to The Times)
Washington, Nov. 13 Postmaster

General Hitchcock this morning an-

nounced the appointment of first as- -

istant postmasters general Grandfleld
to be postmaster of the city of Wash- -
ington, to Buccecd B. F. Barnes, who
died recently.

The postmaster general says that he
n tends the postofflce of this city shall

be a model for all postofflceB in the.;
United States. $

There have been many prominent '

aspirants for office. The appointment
is regarded as being strickly a political
one. It had been hoped that a resident
of Washington would be appointed.

HUNTING SEASON OPEN MONDAY.

The Hunting Season For Wake
County Will Ope nday, 15th.
Next Monday, November 15, the

hunting season in Wake county will a
open, and; many of the local sports-- J a
men ready to take the a
fields early that day. It Is said that 8
game Is rather plentiful this season, 8
and that ' many good days hunting 8
are in store for those who enjoy the 8
pleasure of getting out in search of 8
"Bob White", and "Molly Cottontail

OTHER SUBJECTS UP

The Usual Socialistic Resolutions
Were Placed In the Hands of Pres.
ident Compere, of the American
Federation of Labor, Today Fore
gone Conclusion That They Would
Be Rejected! The Electrical Work-
ers Controversy Gloves Makers
Want Women Suffrage and ResOla
tion Is Adopted Want Postal Say
Ings Bank. t

(By Leased Wire to The Times) ?

Toronto, Ont., Nov. 13 The usual
socialistic resolutions were today in
the hands of president Samuel
Gorapers of the American Federation

Labor, to be taken up at the fede-
ration convention here. The present-
ing of these resolutions, which' were
handed in by Frank Hayes, of the
United Mine-Worke- was delayed
until Robert Hunter and John Spar-
go, New York "intellectual'' socialist
leaders, arrived to confer on them.
The resolutions, if adopted, would
pledge the federation to a socialist
economic policy. It was a foregone
conclusion that the plan would be
rejectetwe wiuafi opportun-
ity for a deats,-1ioweWHrHa-

C h
what the, moat radical of the dele-
gates wished. '"y .' ', :V, '''J,''iiAV ;

John Walker, also a Mine-Work- er

delegate, is another of the reading
socialists and is one of the principal
figures in the fight. The mine-Work-e- rs

control 26,000 votes, most of
which, it is expected, will go in sup-
port of the socialist resolutions.

The law committee today continued
hearing into the electrical work-

ers controversy. The report of the
committee probably will be handed In
Monday. The committee on resolu-
tions, the first of the committees to
report to the convention, presented

recommendations upon a large
number of resolutions this morning.

The convention adopted a resolu-
tion by Agnes Nestor of the glove-maker- s,

reaffirming and emphasising
the attitude of the American Fede-
ration of Labor in favor of woman
suffrage. Resolutions favoring an

day for postal clerks, asking
congress to adopt a comprehensive
postal savings bank act; authorising
the executive council to make recom-
mendations to the president of the
United States respecting the appoint-
ment of judges were also adopted.

A resolution introduced by Dele-
gate A. B. Lowe, recording labor's
opposition to large expenditures for
war purposes was referred back to
the committee for further amend-
ment. ,...:

Committed to Jail.
George Carter, colored, was com-

mitted to jail last night by K. M.
Ellis, J. P., of Cedar Fork township,

default of $100 bond for his ap-

pearance at the January term of
Wake county: superior court, to ans-
wer the charge of "unlawfully' remov-
ing crop". ? j -

sw w sin w

THE TIME8' CONFERENCE 8
REPORTS.

For the benefit of The
Times' subscribers and those a
who will want the paper Con-
ference

8
week, the editor de-

sires
JOf

to say that he has se-

cured
a

Mr. C. W. Hunt,. of a
Charlotte, for a special row
porter for The Times during 8:
the session, and this paper 8
will give a full report of all 8
that Is done, the same diy a
reaching. The Times readers, 8
on the usual fast schedna, 8
Aaaea to tne - run prooeee- -. a
ings we have the promise of 8
a number tif photos for illue-- 8(tratlng the personnel of the 8
body. . The paper wlll i Wt; 8
sent anywhere the mall goes : 8
the whole: , eesslou fe 10". 8
cents; - Out readers will r 8
member- - Mr. Hunt's former 8
eonfetferse. reports vfor toiir-- : lvyears past,'' as' .weli as his re 8 '

potts of the last- legtslatule." 8

the Stelnhell oase. Most of the Jurors
are married and the most determined

f opposition among the public for M roe,

, Stelnhell has come from women;, It
- was known that if the wives of the

Jurors shared this feeling, the result
might be serious for the prisoner..

The disappearance the foreman
was aUoovered at ths moment for the
resumption of the trial .but It lt was

V i believed he would quickly appear. As
time passed the, court offlciale Showed
alarm and oon the packed court worn

;'wasin turmoil. -- Charges of plot by;

the defense and by the-- prosecutn' flewi
thick and tast from ,tha partisaha . Of

' either side. One report was-thaf- e the
foreman had been kldnapedr-b- y. Which

. side1 none Knew.
". "We will find out Just what la at
the bottom of this" declared Judge

' XeVallea rn a voice that could be neard
throughout the court,-- ' Then .be beck- -,

oned to an attendant and offlcera were:
. brousht to 'him.: roc a moment he

talked with them' lh a low voice., glv-

Jlng them strict Instruction1 not to
return to the court till they had deter- -

mined what h of thk'missmg
man, Then the officers shouldered their

. war throuah the crowded aisle' and
sped away front the Palai De Justice
In motor cars, while the crowds about
called to them .with Jibes, jeers' and
.cheers,. ..v''..' I. ' ;

Then the two'' supplementary Jurors'
were called before' the- - bench; For--

; moment the Judge quissed them, sat--
1stying himself that they had. carefully
followed' every angld of the case. To
the one who gave the most satisfactory
answers, Judge lieVales, gavel iitstruc-- -
tions to be ready to .take the place of
the foreman In- the jury box.

1 Reported 111. ,,j

After a long, suspense i the court re-- -'.

celved a telegram saying that the fore.
'- man was ill. Judge DeValle waa not
' satisfied and ordered a . medical " In--

quiry. , " -

As the announcement that the fore-:"- -
man waa hot on band Mm. Stelnhell
became greatly) agitated. ..,'.,-:,.'

"What doe this mean?" she cried.

' Dr.. Soquet, the physician of the Juror,
Anally appeared and, tinder oath de-- v

glared that he was too 111 to attend

Moyso ft Co. estimate the cotton-wo- p if sent'to'Csar Nicholas f fhs ma-th- ia

aeaaon'at 10.IC1.000 ble.t jhidbal couilcn' f Wf'',",i'T
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